
PRONOUNCED the pleasantest and most ef- 
ficacious now in nsp for the cure of Coughs, 

Colds, Hoarseness, Influenza, Tickling Sensa- 
tions of the Throat, Whooping Cough, &c. 

S. T. Trimhie,—Sir: The bottle of Seller’s 
Imperial Syrup which I purchased from you, 
had the desired e fleet in relievin'.; the oppression 
of th.5 hr*-i*t, in! cfj-tisllv driving a vav my 
C‘>u »h I believe it to he the best mixture in 
use, and feel confi lent that a fair trial will pro- 
duce the same fclief in others. 

W. L. HAMILTON. 
Bridge\cjteri *'Iu'ch 2^, 1343. 

FROM CAFT. THOMAS CAMPBFLL. 
Sellers' imperial Cough Syrup, sold by Mr. S. 

T. Triable, has been used in my family in cases 
of coughs and Cold. I believe it to be a good 
medicine. THOM \S CAMPBELL. 

Bridgwater, March 28, 1843. 
Prepared and sold by R. E SELLERS, 

No. 20, Wood street. Pittsburg, Pa. 
And for sMe hv HENRY COOK, Alexandria, 

ind FARQUHER & MORGAN, Washington 
City. jan 30 

I^RESH DRUGS, &c.~The subscriber has 

received a fresh supply of the following ar- 

ticles: 
Fresh Salad Oil, best English Mustard 
Cl loride Lime, Perfumed Chalk Balls 
Cooper's American Isinglass 
Fresh Vanilla Beans, Gum Tragacanth 
Refined Borax, McMunn’s Elixir of Opium 
Catsup, Pennyroyal, Night Tapers 
Jujube Paste, Sal .Eratus, Castile Soap 
Blue Mass, Apothecaries Hull, Nutmegs 
Lamp Black of superior quality 
V* t\ 4 1 £ V 

liquorice now, mexanuria cemia 

Palm Soap in bars, Creuior'l artar 

Soper. c3iY>. Soda, Carbonate Ammonia 
Pot A<h, Russian Isirghi«»s 
Pure Kreosot, HullV Soaps 
Pearl Harley, Fky Opium, Rose Pink 
Mace, Oil Lemon, Hvclriodate Potash 
An assortment of Hair Brushes,Glue. 
All of best quality and for sale on moderate 

terms, at HENRY t DDK’S, 
feb 6 Drug Store, 

HANCF/S COMPOUND SYRTP of HOAR- 
llOl N D. for coughs, colds, spit ting of blood, 

asthma, cons»nnption, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered condition of the lungs. 

The follow i :rg sonnet was addressed to the pro 
pr*c?or by a young lady who was cured of con 

sumption by its use : 

Ho! ye who pant, with failingbreath, 
* And pine away, and die : 

IInice shall “put away” your death, 
And light anew your eye. 

Ho v sweet it melts upon the tongue 
How grateful to the l roast! 

A glorious theme for poet's song, 
Soothing his cough to rest. 

Hance ’ favored of the gods, art thou! 
A blessing to thv race. 

Let laurels flourish on thy brow 
And wealth, those laurels grace. 

When heroes are forgotten ; kings 
Defunct; or ceased to reign ; 

Glorv, tor thee shall flap bet wings; 
Thou conque ror of pain. 

Price 50 cts. per bottle. Por sale wholesale 
and retail by Seth S. Hance, corner of Charles 
and Pratt street^, Baltimore, and in Alexandria, 
by JOliX R. PIF.RPOLV l\ Agent; also, by 
Athey & Nonnan, Occaquan Mills, Prince Win. 

Cou:ity,Va. j) Id ly 

SCARLET FEVER.—The Belladonna Solu- 

tion, or Scarlet Fever Drops, according 
to the prescription of an experienced physi- 
cian; is now prepared by tuc subscribers, 
and put up in \nls with appropriate directions 
for use. All jprsrvi* living in the neighborhood 
of tfiis alarming disease, would use a salutary 
caution by takmg ine drops, which mi ihcmiwu 

d‘>scs recomine;ided i* a mild and pleasant medi- 

cine, and may be given to children ol ail ages 
with impunity. 

Extract from the Medical Examiner, published 
in Philadelphia, December 30tb, 164*. 

“An epidemic Scarletina ravaged during the 
winter of ,18U)-4L several villages in the neigh- 
borhood of Valenciennes, when Dr. Stievenart 
was induced to try the prophylactic properties, 
which Belladonna is said to possess against this 
disease. The circumstances rendered every trial 
of this kind of double value, as, on account of | 
the fatality of the epidemic—3U patients had 
already died out of 9t> seized. In a s nail v il 

lage, out of 2V4 individuals, 204 took Belladon 
na, and were all preserved Iro n the attacks o i 
the fever. Ot the 50 others, 14 were seized 
with the tli'Cusu arrd 4 died. At the village ot 

Curgies, Dr. rftievenart administered the Bella- 
donna to the children at the public school, and 
allowed them to continue their lessons and have 

communication with t**e other children ot the 

filiate; ad to whom "■& Belladonna was given 
escaped the Scarlet Tnct r; but a few who re- 

fused to take it were seized with the disease.” 
This article has been used and recommended 

in huh terms by many eminent medical men in 

Europe, and in this country, as a preventive of 
Scarlet Fever 

gTy*’i he Scarlet Fever Drops, carefully pre- 
pared and for sale by 

jan 22 W Vt. STABLER & Co. 

HARPER'S CHEAP PUBLICATIONS — 

The comj !ete works of Hannah Mure, No. 

8, 25 cts.; Gibbon's Rise and Kail of the Roman 

Empire, No. 3, price 25 cts.: and McCulloch's 
Gazeteer, part 7, price 25 cents, .ust published, 
and for sale by BELL & EN i W ISLE, 

jan 25 
__ 

SOLAR LAMP*.—Lately received a fresh 

supply of Solar Lamps of handsome patterns; 
Solar Lamp Heads, by which Astral can soon 

be made into Solar Lamps; Lamp Shades of eve- 

ry variety, cutting and plain; II id's, ♦Sc 
Half a pound of common lard will in thess Lamps 
give a beautiful and clear light during a whole 

evening, as has lately been tried by residents ol 

Alexandria. [jan 13] If- SMI I II St Co. 

CHRONCLES OF THE BASTILE, an His- 
torical Romance, to comprise tne Secret 

History of the celebrated “Bastile St. Antoine” 
frtm the period of its erection to its demolition, 
to be completed in twenty monthly Nos. at 6} 
cents each. No. i just published and forsnle by 

feb2 BELL & ENT A ISLE, 

JQ® Who have received a further supply of 

the Complete Confectioner, 25 cents; the Lives 

of Pope Alexander and Cat^ar Borgio, 374 cents; 

and the Study of the Lite ol Woman «5 cents. 

MAGENDIES PHYSIOLOGY—An El*- 

mcntaiy Treatise on Human 1 hysiology, 
ortho basis of the Precis Eiementaire de 1 hy- 
•iol^gie, parF. Majjendie, translated, enlarged, Si 

illustrated with diagrams and cuts, c-pecialy de- 

iigned for Students of Medicine, by John Re- 

vere, M. D-, Professor of the Theory end Prac- 
tice of Medicine, m the University of the City of 
New York—a splendid octavo volume, from the 

press of the Harpers’, price only $2, just pub- 
lished, and for sale by 

feb 1 BELL & ENTWISLK. 

IJXTER’S SACRED BIOGRAPH V.-—Sa- 

cred Biography, or the History of the Pat- 

riarchs, to which js added the history ol Deborah, 
Ruth, and Hannah, and also the History of Jesus 

Christ; being a course of Lectures delivered in 

the Scotch Church, London*Wall, by Henry 
Hunter, l). D., complete in one handsome octavo 

volume, price >2. Just published by^ the Har- 
pers’, and for sale, by 
Web i BELL & ENTWISLE, 

BLACKING.—Fat men & Brother's celebrat- ] 
ed Cil Paste Blacking, warranted to give a I 

beautiful gloss in the shortest space of time; for! 
hIq /(no by J* N. HARPER, I 

ja0 2* Fairfax street * 

# 

[ O A PAPILLA — Improve men! 
i in whatever rr*j«rd« Hie happiness an** 

| vrpifart' of **nr race is Constantly on 'he 

j march to perfection, and tvjip each sneered • 

! »nr» «jn v sonr e new problem is solved, or some 

| profound secre* is revealed, having ait tumor- 

J ?a»-T and direct hearing ovp> man’s highest 
| destinies. If we take a retrospective view 

I over the past twenty years, how is the mi ltd 
i struck with ivonder! What rapid strides has 

| science made in every department ol civiliz 

; ed ii!e! patiicuhrly in th*l which relates to 

the human srstein in health and disease. 
How valnabieand indispensable are ihe cura- 

tive means recenHv discovered through the 

; ageuev of chemistry! How does the imagt- 
oa<;«)(! kindle and mir admiration gIhw at the 

ingenuity, the near approach to the standard 
1 of perfection, of ihe present lime! '» hmngh 
| ?he elaborate investigations of Phxsiologv, 
I or Um science of Life and tfie Pathology of 

prevalent diseases, much Valuable practical 
! knowledge has been gamed Inconsequence 
of becoming acquainted with the organize• 
lion, the elements ol the various tissues and 

1 sttuctures of thesvs»en>. remedies have been 
co ight after and discovered exac’lv adapted 
to combine wiih, neutralize and expel mor- 

bific. matter, the cause of disease, and substi- 
tute heafihy aetionin its place. The beauti- 
ful ^implicitv n( thus mode of treatment is not 

1 grateful to the sufferer but perfectly in cotiso- 

n *ncr* with the operations «d Nature, and sa- 

usfiictorv to the views and«reaminings °f ?v 

erv intelligent, 'effecting r»md. It is thus 
that Sands’s Sar^apahilla. a scientific com- 

bination of essential p'iuciples of tfie n>t^i 

valor*hie vegetable suhsmices. operates upon 
n»e sy<te.i. The Sarsaparilla ts combined 
with 11 e most etfe iuaI aids, tfie most saluta 
ry prod nriions, itie most potent simples ol tt.e 

vegetable kingdom; and its unprecedented 
success in tfie res'oration to health ol tlio^e 
who had long pined under Hie m«>si distress- 

ill!? chronic maladies, has given it an exa ted 
character, furnishing as it does evidence of its 
„ intntKin v.-Hup and recommending it to 

he articled in in ms the afflicted onlv can 

know, it has l *ng been a most important de 
sider'iUnn in the practice of medicine 10 ob- 

tain a mredv similar to ibis—one that would 
a<M on ihe liver, stomach an»* bowels with all 
the precision ami po»encv of mineral piepara- 
Hons,yet without any of their deleterious el* 

feats upon the vital powerful the stem. 

| The attention of the reader is respectfully 
called to the following certificates. Howrev 

er great acinevemeriis have heretofore been 
made hv the use of this mvaluntde me icine. 

| vet datfv experience shows results still n ore 

I remarkable* The propritMora lice avail 
themselves ol theopportunity of saying it is a 

source ol constant satislacMou tiiat ihev are 

made the means of relieving such au amount 

ol suffering. 
Newauk, N. J. Pec. 13, 1S12. 

Messrs. Sands: Gentlemen—Words cannot 

express the giatilude I lee! for your treatment 

to me, a stranget suffering under one of ihe 

most loathsome dsea^es inat nature is capn- 
b!e of l ea ring The disease wi’h which I 

was afflicted commenced with imflammr.linn 
of the eves, »n the year 1836, w hich caused a I- 

mos* total blindness. For this 1 was treated 

| and firailv relieved, bin the remedies were 

suet) as to cause the developers nt of a scro- 

fulous affection on mv left ami near the elbow. 
The pain extended from the shoulder «o 

ihe end ol mv fingers, andforiwo years mv 

sufferings \ve«e hevond description. I tried 

various remedies and consulted different Phy- 

sicians in Sew York and amongst them ihe 
late Or. Bushe, who told me the d sease of 

; ih,j arm was caused hv the large rjuantily 
ol mercury taken to cure I He loffaimitaiion of 
mv eves 

I M v sufferings continued, the arm enlarged, 
tumours formed in different piaces. and in a 

tew months di-^harged, making ten running 
| ulcers at one time, some above and some 

| h**!i»w iheelhow, a ml the discoarge was so 

•offensive ttiat no person could he .if to he in 
the room where l was I ilieu applied to an 

oiher distinguished Physician, who to d me 

a (limitation ol ihe arm w as the onlv thing that 

could save mv life, as it was impossible to 
• i.. i ; t I tbiiiS ini. 

I Ul C U' cn'l IU< <> u , ... 

' 
willing to consent »o tt he recommended me 

! m iiie’SwatnN Panacea freely, wmch I did 
without uerivjfjD hut little benefit, “l or 

three years I wwnn.thle to rais si»v hand to 

mv head or mnn mv hair, and the scrofula 
! now made its appearance on my head, des- 

troying ilie hone mi different places, causing 
extensive ulcerations and 1 Feared it night 
leacnami ie>ir »y the brain—the head st\ ell- 

ed very much, accompanied wi h violent pain 

numerous external remedies were recommen- 

ded, hu» they did no good About a vear 

since l was taken severely ill with « swelling 
oFme body from head to loo’, so 'h it l was 

entirely helpless, the Doctor advised me to 

goto the Ho pit a h lor he d d not mule-stand 
mv case; for the !act lew month* I had been 

j •<♦ til »*ted with a severe pain in bo h sides at 

times s » ha dl could scarcely get mv hreatn 

! A hacking cough constantly annoyed me,and 
il i > com tuned w 11 h my oilier maladies, ren 

de ed me truly miserable. Such, gentlemen, 
had neen my situation for seven yeats of my 
life when I com nr need the u>e ot vour Sarsa- 

; pat ilia, hu» as my case was considered hope- 
i ;ess. and «he near prospect of a speedy diSM>- 

; luuon seemed inevitable. I left hut ItMie eu- 

comageim m to persevere The persuas on 

of fr ends induced me to try vour medicine, 
which m a few da vs prod deed a great change 
• n »n> system generally, hy caus i.g an appe- 

tite, relieving the pains, and giving me 

strength; as sucres* inspires confidence. I 
i w as encouraged toper>evere. mv p uns grew 
I easier, idv sireng'n returned, lurid relished, 
; the u'cers healed. new flesh formed, and I 

once morelelt within me that* might get well. 
1 have now Used the ^ar^anar :1a about two 

months »nd am like a different being The 
arm that was to be amputated has entirely heal- 
ed, a «hi'»g that seemed impossible. I can 

sca«ceJv t>eii£vc the evidence of my own 

e\e«. but sriflps the fact; and it is now as 

U'clui asai anv period ot mv hie, and n y gen- 

eral fieahti is better than it has been for years 
past. 

Health! what magic in the word! how manv 

thousands have sough! it in foreign lands and 
sunnv dimes,and have sought m vain! Yet 
*. uame to me i\ hen l had given up to dle, and 

j as l feel the pulsation ot health coursing 
i though mv veins, mv whole heart and soul 

go tordi m fervent gratitude to the aud or of 
all our su e mercies that he has been gracious 
Iv pleased to bless the means mane use of*— 
*‘Tr»»tv have von p-nved the goodSam&ntan to 

the afflicted, for next to my Creator my life 
I ._ j..,.,- ... /..r r>itiiur\ tli*» i.v.,’ nl vnnr 
I niwc'*»r•• «** t' u v .. 

■ /- 

1 invaluable Sarsaparilla. The value «>! such a 

I medicine is countless he\o« d price, money 
i cannot pay for it I ha'e been raised Irom 

cfeatn,! m-vsav, forjmy friends and myself 
through! it impossible I could recover. And 

now gentlemen sufler me to add another 

proof certified too hv mv friends ami yua di- 
ans as a juu acknowledgement of •fie vir.'ues 

,,l•your health restoring Sarsaparilla. That 
the afflicted nay also use it and enjoy the 

benefits it alone can confer, is the heartfelt, 
ierveni wish of their and your friend, 

MARTHA CON LIN. 
I know Martha Confin at-d believe i\ hat she 

slates in this document to t e perfectly true. 

JOHN P ‘WLR, 
i Rector of St. Peter’s Church. 

Prepared and sold hy A. B Sands Co, 
273 Broad way, Druggists and Chemists, Gran- 

ite Buddings, 273 Broadway, New \ork — 

Sold in Alexandria, D. C , by VVm Siabler& 

Co., by Henrv Cook, by J, R. Pterpoint, and 

sold by Druggists generally throughout the 
U. S Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles lor $5 

|uPCaution—Purchasers are requested 
to remember that u is Sands’s Sarsaparilla. 
which h.s ejected these important cures.— 

toe re I ore ask particularly for Sand’s, as ther. 
are various preparations bearing similar 
names *P ^—Jy 

JR. PIERPOINT, Agent for the sale of Com 
• stock's Garden Seeds, having returned hi* 

entire stock which was on hand at the close of 

ia<t season, now offers for sale a large assortment 
of FRESH J9ND SUPERIOR SEEDS, cultiva- 
ted at the celebrated Seed Gardens, at Wethers- 

field, Connecticut. Comstock’s Garden Seeds 
have been sold in this place for three years, and 

the rapidly increasing demand for them, and the 

statement of numerous individuals who nave 

purchased them, warrant the belief that they have 

given geneial satisfaction. The sale last year, 
was nearly double that of the former. Pru e o 

cents | er package—by the lb., &c. in the same 

proportion 
•tfspwflgus—Giant. , 

B«ms— Early Mohawk, do. Yellow six W eeks, 
do. Rob Roy, do China, do. Refugee, or I thou- 

sand to One, do. Red Marrow or Valentine. 
Pole Beans—Dutch Case Knife, do. London 

Horticultural Cranberry. 
Beet—Early Blood Turnip, do. Long B ood 

Red, do. White Sugar, do. Mangel Wurtzel. 

Bioceli—Early White, do. Long Purple Cape. 

Cabbage—Early York, do. Large York, do. 

Early Sugar Loaf, do. Flat Dutch, do. Large 
Drumhead, do. Large Flat Dutch, do. Green 

Globe Savoy, do. Low Dutch, do. Red Dutch. 

Cauliflower— Large Late. 
Carrot—Early Horn, do. Gong Orange. 
Celery—White Solid. f 
Cress—Curled or PeppergrasS, do. Broad Geai. 

Cucumber—Early Frame, do. White Spine, ao. 

Early Cluster, do. Long Green Prickly, do. Long 
Green Turkey. 

f.V«r Plant—Purple. , , 

Indiana Corn- Early Sioux, do. Early Sweet 

or Su^ar, do. Early Tuscarora. 
i Lettuce—Early White Cabbage, do. Imperial 
i Head, or Sugar Loaf, do. Ice Head, do. lee Loss. 

| Melon—Green Citron, do. Nutmeg, do. 1 me 

I Apple, 
i 'ftastertium. 

Onion—White Portugal, do. Yellow Dutch, 
do. Wethersfield Large Red. 

Parsley—Double Curled. 
Parsnip—Long Smooth. 
Pea*—Early Warwick, do. Early Frame, or 

| June, do Dwarf Blue Imperial, do Dwarf Mar- 

row'fat, do. Large White Marrowfat. 
Pepper—Long or Cayenne, do. Tomato Shaped 

or Squash, do. Large Sweet Spanish. 
Pumpkin—Large Yellow. 
Radish—Early Scarlet Short Top, do. Early 

i Long Scarlet, 'do. Scarlet Turnip, do. White 

Turnip, do. Yellow Turnip, do. Black Fall or 

! Spanish. 
| Rhubarb—Early Tobolsk. 

Squash—F.arly Bush Summer Crookneck, do. 

| Early White Bush Scollop, do. Bergen, do. Lima 

Coconnut. 
Tmnato—Large Pved. 
While Turnip—Early Flat Dutch, do. Early 

Garden Stone, do. lied Top Flat. do. Large Flat, 
do. Large English Norfolk, do. Large flat Nor- 

folk, do. Long Hanover or Tankard. 
Yellow Turnip—Purple Too Root Tobago. 
Sage; Summer Savory; 7 hyine._m 

C111A PM AN ON THE VISCERA.— Lec- 
/ lures on the more important Diseases of the 

| Thoracic and Abdominal Viscera, delivered in 

the University of Pennsylvania; by N. Chapman, 
M. L>., Professor of the I lieory and Practice of 

Medicine, kc. Just published by Lea and Blan- 

chard. in a handsome octavo volume, and foi 
sale, price $3, by 

feb 29 BELL & ENTWISLE 

HANCE'S S A RSAPA R1LLA, VEG ETA- 
BEE OR BLOOD PILLS, for the promo- 

lion of Health and the purification of the Blood. 
WHAT IS LIFE?—THE BLOOD. 

When the blood becomes impure or imperfectly 
circulated, it gives rise to the fttllowing diseases: 

LIVER COMPLAINT. 
When the blood (in an impure state) in traversing 
the body deposites its impurities on the liver, it 

give* rise to liver compiami, u;e priucipui 
toms of which are a bilious hue of the skin, with 

dull, heavy, and wandering pains about Re right 
side, shouider and back,—djy a loss ol appetite, 
indigestion, occasional fevers,difficulty of breath- 

ing, extreme debility, and many limes with a 

cough, resembling con sump lion. This disease has 

long been amongst the most uncertain objects of 

meclical skill, and, being nearly allied to pulmona- 
ry consumption, is very difficult, of cure; owing 
also tifl|P uncertainty which attends the use of 
medicines in this disease, it >s generally allowed 
to take its own course unmolested. A few box- 
es of 

DANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 
taken to purity the blood and purge away the im- 

purities, will in all cases give immediate relief. 

CUTANEOUS DISEASES, j 
By the term is meant diseases of the skin, winch 

ahvavs arise from some derangement of the blood 

thereby causing eruptions, pimples, blotches, and 
excessive heat of the blood, accompanied by a vi- j 

olent itching of the skin. 
^fTTC1 

DANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 
If taken according to the directions for purifying 
the blood, will effect a cure in a very short time. 

SINGING IN THE EARS. 
When impurities from the blood become deposit- 
ed on the drum of the ear, it causes a peculiar 
sound in the head, commonly known as “singing 
in the ears;” a few boxes of 

DANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS 
will cure the most obstinate cases. 

DIMNESS OF VISION OR SIGHT 
Is occasioned by the impurities existing in the 
blood becoming deposited around the eyeballs. 

HEADACHE AND SINGING of the HEAD, 
These diseases are caused by impure depositions 
of the blood settling on the brain. 

DANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 
will in all cases effect a radical cure. 

t In purchasing these pills, let me add 
ONE WORD OF CAUTION, 

always ask for DANCE’S PILLS, and purchase 
of none but those advertised as agents, and if con- 

1 venient, call and see the proprietor himself, 
i Price 25 cents per box for Dance’s Genuine Pills. 

For sale by SETH S. DANCE, 
Corner of Charles and Pratt sts., Baltimore; and 
in Alexandria, by JOHN R. PIERPOINT, A- 

gefit. Also, by Athey & Norman Occoquan, 
Mills, Prince W m. County, Va. [jy 13—ly 

FELLOW CITIZENS! 
We 

are bound to 
believe from the very 

circumstance, that all who take 
Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild 

Cherry, dos3y, that it far excels ail other me- 

dicines for coughs, colds, spittingof blood, tickling 
or rising sensation in the throat, bronchitis, 

whooping cough, asthma, weakness of 
the nervous system, or impaired 

constitution, from any cause, 
and to prevent persons 

from falling into a 

decline, this me- 

dicine has no 

EQUAL* 
In districts where Calomel and Quinine has 

been too freely used in Bilious Complaints, &c., 
Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry 
will prevent their effects on the system, act as a 

strengthening alternative, and improve the Bil- 

ious functions. 
CAUTION.—All preparations from this valu- 

able tree, except the original Dr.Swayne’s Com- 

I poynd Syrup of Wild Cherry are fictitious and 

coifhterfeit. Propared by Dr. Swayne, N. W. 

corner of Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia, i 

For sale only by Wm, Stabler, Alexandria. 
G. M. Sothoron, Georgetown. 
Robt. Farnham, Washington. 
John Hand, Point of Rocks. 

[nov 2—ly] Rev. J. P. Cook, 52 M. st. Balt. 

CONSUMPTION OF THE LL..~*, 
Affections of the Liver, Asthma, Bronchi- 
tis, Pains or weakness of the breast, or 

lungs, Chronic coughs, Pleurisy, Hemorr- 

hage of the I,tings, and all affections of 

the Pulmonary Organs. 
NATURE’S OWN PRESCRIPTION. 

A compound PaUnmic preparation of the Pni- 
jius Virginiana or “Wild Cherry Bark,” prepared 
by a new chemical process approved and recom- 

mended by the most distinguished physicians, and 
universally acknowledged the most valuable med- 
icine ever discovered. 

NO QUACKERY!!! NO DECEPTION. 

Insetting forth the virtues of this truly great 
medicine, we have no desire to deceive those 
who are laboring under atlliction, nor do we wish 
to eulogize it more than it deserves. Yet w'hcn 
we look around and see the vast amount of suf- 
fering and distress occasioned by many of the 
diseases in which this medicine has proved so 

highly successful, we fee) that v\e cannot urge 
its claims too strongly, or say too much in its fa- 
vour. Such indeed,are the 

SURPRISING VIRTUES 
Of this Balsam, that even in the adviced stages 
of Consumption, after all the most esteemed re- 

medies of physicians have failed to effect any 
change, the use of this medicine has been produc- 
tive of the most astonishing relief, and actually 
effected cures after all hopes of recovery had 
been despaired of. 

In the first stages of the disease, termed, “Ca- 
tarrhal Consumptionoriginating from neglected 
COLDS, it has been used with undeviating suc- 

cess, ami hundreds acknowledge they owe the 
restoration of their health to this invaluable med- 
icine alone. In that form of Consumption so pre- 
valent amongst delicate young females, common- 

ly termed debility, or 

“GOING IN*I'0 A DECLINE,” 
A complaint with which thousands are lingering, 
it has also proved highly successful, and not only 
possesses the power >f checking the progress of this 
alarming complaint, but also strengthens and in- 
vigorates the system more effectually than any 
medicine wc have ever possessed. 

For particulars, see J)r. \Vistar’s treatise 
on Consumption, to be had of any of the agents. 

READ THE FOLLOWING !! 
The case < f Thomas Cozens is related by him- 

self, as follows, and acknowledged by all who 
knew him as one of the most astonishing cures 

ever performed: 
JIaddontiki.p, (N. J.,) April 20, 1843. 

I On or about the 13th day of October, 1841, I 
; was taken w i’h a violent pain in the side near the 

l liver, which continued for about five days, and 
: wras followed by the breaking of an ulcer, or 

I something inwardly, which relieved the pain a 

; little, but caused me to throw up a great quanti- 
ty of offensive matter and also much blood. Be- 

; ing greatly alarmed at this, 1 applied to a physi- 
cian, but he said he thought he could do but little 

■ for me except give me some .Mercury Pills, which 
i I refused to lake, feeling satisfied they could do 

no good; many other remedies w ere then procur- 
ed by my wife and friends, but none did me any 
good, and the discharge of blood arid corruption 
still continued every few days, and at la*t be- 

came so offensive 1 could scarcely hreatne. I was 

also soiled u iOi a violent cough, which at times 
caused me to raise much more blocd than I had 
done before, and my disease continued in this way 
still growing worse until February, when all 

hopes of my recovery were given up, arxl my 
friends all thought I would die of a galloping con- 

sumption. At this moment, when my life was 

apparently drawing near its close, l heard cf >r. 

which relieved me immediately, and by the u*e 

of only three bottles ol this medicine, all my 
pains were removed, my cough and spitting ol 

blood and corruption entirely stopped, and in a 

few weeks my health was so far restored as to 

enable me to work at my trade (which is a car- 

penter) and up to this time 1 have enjoyed good 
health. 

Witness—1 am acquainted with Mr. Thomas 
Cozens and having seen him during his illness, I 
think the.above statement is entitled to full cred- 
it. SAM L. 11. BURROUGHS. 
Gloucester County, *S»S. 

Personally came befor e me, the subscriber, one 

of the Justices of the Peace in and for the said 

county, Thomas Cozens, and being duly affirmed 
according to law, sailh the above statement is in 
all things true. THOMAS COZE.AS. 
Affirmed before me on theSUth of April, 1843. } 

J. Clement. ) : 

A CASE OF ASTHMA. 

The following is from a distinguished lawyer of 
the eitv of Sow York, who had been afflicted 
with the asthma for upwards ol “ 'Firmly 
Years ” and who after reading such cases can 

doubt the efficacy of this medicine? 

New York, Jan. 25,1843. 
I have been afflicted w ith spasmodic asthma 

for twenty-four years—sometimes so severely a? 

to be confined to my room for weeks; and although 
attended by various medical advisers, of the high- 
est reputation and skill in the country, the relief 
was but partial and temporary—twice the disease 

proved nearly fatal to my life. 

Some few weeks ago, I commenced taking 
W istar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, which gave 
me instant relief, and a single bottle produced in 
a fewr days wrhat I believe to be a radical and 

perfect cute. A. WILL!AMS, Att'y at Law. 
No. 53 William street, N. Y. 

We are acquainted with the writer of t‘ e a* 

bove certificate, and his statements are entitled 
to the full confidence of the public. 

F. A. TALMADGE, 
Recorder of the City of New York. 

JOHN POWER, D. D. 
Vicar General of New York. 

P. S. The above certificate may be seen at No. 

1*25, Fulton street, New York. 

113s* The following certificate was given to 

Messrs. Knowrles& Cheeseman, who are old and 
respectable merchants at Knowlesville, Orleans 

county, State of New York, whose attestation is a 

sufficient guaranty of its truth. 
Knowlesville, June 20,1843. 

This certifies that for several years 1 have been 
at times subject to a violent cough ami occasion- 
ally a high fever; raised much corrupt matter, and 
was finally thought in the last stage of consump- 
tion. At this time I heard of Dr. YVistar s Bal- 
sam of Wild Cherry, and commenced taking it, 
and finding immediate relief from it, 1 put all 
other medicines aside. 1 took several bottles, 
which entirely cured my cough, the fever^ left 
me, and my appetite was soon restored. From 
its good efleets in my case 1 would recommend 
this medicine to all who are afflicted with an af- 
fection of the lungs. JONATHAN FERRIS. 

The above certificate is sfrictly correct. 
KNOWLES &. CHEESEMAN. 

23-CHRONJC COUGH.— Ten years standing. 
Mrs. Van Deventer, residing near Bound Brook, 
New Jersey, wras afflicted with a very obstinate 

cough for about ten years, which was also cured 
in a few weeks by this valuable medicine. 

N. B. Those w ho wish to be satisfied of the 
truth of the above case, may refer to Dr. Skill- 
man of Bound Brook. 

Agents.—J. R. PIERFOINT, Alexandria; R. 
S. Patterson, Washington City; E. S. Wright, 
Georgetown; and Seth fiance, Baltimore. La- 
boratory, No. 21, Minor street, Philadelphia* 

oct 11—d6m 

I1VER COMPLAINTS.— bU. R. F. SEE- 

J I,ERS'S celebrated LIVER PILLS stand j 
unrivalled by any medicine known for the cure' 

of diseased Livers. j 
Symptoms of a diseased Liver—General loss of; 

appetite, sickness of the stomach, pains in the j 
head, shoulders, back and sid^s, sense of weari- 

ness with sleepless nights, costiveness of the bow- 

els, followed in some cases by looseners, slight 
drv cough, low spirits, with disinclination to do 

every duty, ore prominent symptoms of a diseas- 
ed state of the Liver. The Liver, however, is 

often much deranged when the most formidable 

symptoms are absent, and becomes sadly out of 
order before it is known. This celebrated med- 

icine has been in public use for about 7 years, 
and has acquired a populaiity for curing the Liv- j 
er complaint, which is not possessed by anv rc- j 
medy before the public. Since the Liver Pill has 

been submitted to public attention the whole 

country has been sown broadcast with pills of 
varied names and universal pretensions. The 

intelligent public will draw its own inferences 
from the means and extraordinary efforts pursu- 1 

ed to make these operations prolific. It is confi- 

dently expected “the liver pill” will survive them 

all when the symptoms above mentioned are 

present and the directions strictly followed. The 

proprietor Is perfectly willing to refund the mo- 

ney if no benefit is derived from the use of the 

Pills. rCj^Pamphlas, &.C., with names and cer- 

tificates, will he given on application to HENRY 
COOK, Chemist and Druggist, who is sole Agent 
for Alexandria, D. O. foct 31—ly» 

i 

WORMS frequently infest children, aggra- 
vate all other diseases, and are capable of 

producing great disturbances in the System, and 

consequently all medicine given to remove them, 
should be prepared with great care; and of the 
best materials; and it is to be feared that many of 
the Worm Medicines are totally destitute of 
those qualities. The Vermifuge which the sub- 
scriber offers to the public is prepared of the be>t 
materials and is gaining a reputation which enti- 
tles it to a large share of public patronage. The 
efficiency of this preparation to relcive the rising 
generation from one ci its greaU>t enemies is 
fully attested by numerous certificates which will 
be given on application to IIRNRY COOK. 

Agent for Alexandria. Prepared and sold by U. 
E. Sli.llrs, Pittsburg. Read the following:— 

All the Vermifuge manufacturesoi the country 
i are challenged to procure stronger testimony 
i than the following: 

Mr. R. E. Sellers: Sir—One teaspoonful of 

your Vermifuge was given to a child ot Mr. 
I Bradbury, about 20 months old, and the single 
| doseexpeiied thf e i^r/nous quantity of 234 worms 

m about four hours from the time ol ?.•! :ng the 
I dose. BENJAMIN LYTLE. 
! Union township, Washington co., Pa. 
i oct3l— dly 
nnHE ORIGINAL, ONLY TRUE, AND 
1 GENUINE LIVER PILLS, stand une- j 

quailed by any Medicine known for the cure ol j 
Liver Complaint. 

Fixi.f.v Towvship, AI!eghan\ Co. ! 
Messrs. Shinn N. Sailers—I feel it a duty 1 owe j 

to the public, and the standing of your celebra j 
ted Pills to testify to the good effects produced | 
bv them in my own case. In the fall of lv37, 1 
was attacked severely with the Chronic Liver j 
complaint which prostrated ail rny physical j 
powers. I applied to Dr.-, of Clinton, for * 

medical advice, and although he o-sayed every 
thing in In*' power to ini ligate rny disease, yet I 

| rnu-t honestly say that i received no permanent 
relief under this treatment. At this Line I con- 

sidered my case hopeless, when, seeing your Liver 
Pills advertised, L after a good (tea! of hesita- 

tion, (being urged to try them, by n;y neighbors,) j 
purchased two boxes, and before I had mtd one ; 
whole box, the pain in my side and shoulders, pro- j 
duced bv a dLca^ed Liver, wa- speedily removed. | 
J continued using the 1 His at intervals, upon c>c- 

ry return of my symptoms, with invariable sue-1 
cess. It is my opinion that the Liver Pills will j 
not tail to cure, when the directions are strictly 
followed. Vi u arc at liberty to make any use 

of the above you may think proper. j 
i*__ _r..:0.^,1 

n Dllious a,iaeiks m nry hijujcuiuic uvia111''-'* -jw. 

( Successor to Shinn Sf Sellers.) 
No. 20, Wood st. I 

Also, bv HENRY COOK, Alexandria, and! 
FA RQUHER & MORGAN, Washington. 

dec 7—if 

—The following testimony from l)r. Pateii.o,; 
of Portsmouth. Ohio, a graduated physician, arid | 
an old practitioner, is sufficient proof for the most ■ 

incredulous: 
11 affords rnn great pleasure to say tint I have j 

made repeated trials of your celebrated Liver j 
Pills, and find them better adapted to the purpose ! 

for which they are designed, (liver diseases,) than 

any medicine, or combination of medicines, I have 
ever used. They are in great demand here and 
act well. Yours, truly, 

R. H. PATELLO, M. D. j 
Portsmouth, Ohio. 

(Successor to Shinn and Sellers,) j 
No 20, Wood street, below Second, j 

For sale also by HENRY GOOK, Chemist and 

Druggist, Alexandria; and Farqubar & Morgan, 
Washington. nov 13 -Gm 

LIVER COMPLAINT.—Here is the. certifi- 
cate of an individual who has had a d^eased 

liver for eight years, and by u*ing Seller’s Liver 

Pill, has been effectually cured. j 
Who can doubt their good qualities after reading ; 

! the following: j 
Mr. R E. Sellers,—Sir: I feel it my duty,, 

brietly to state to you, for the benefit of all per-j 
sons who are, or may be afflicted with the dread- 

i ful complaint of a diseased liver. 
About eight years ago I was first attacked with 

the Liver Complaint. 1 applied lo L>r. aensney, 
of Chambersburg, Pa.; after trying for two years 

1 lo give me relief, he finally told me nothing would 
I cure me. I then removed to this Sute, and 

from time to time I applied to three several ph\- 
sicians, who all said they could cure me, but 
never did. 1 experienced a slight relief some- 

times, but nothing permanent, alti-r which l con- 

i eluded that there was no heip lor me. and that 1 
would most certainly go the way of all the earth, 

I as 1 had conducted never to take any more rnedi- 

! cine. I visiteda neighbor of mine, w ho had used 
! your pills, and found great re 1 ipf (and eventually 
j ’a permanent pure.) I too thought, after reading 
! the symptoms of a diseased liver, that it suited 

j my CaSe precisely. I then concluded that I would 

; try once mor*, so I purchased 1£ boxes, and 

j found to my utter astonishment, they effected a 

perfect and entire cure. I would also state that 
the day I beg3n to take them l weigh-d 125 

pounds; in ten days I found my fie.-h in< icase,and 
my appetite so good that I was curious lo know 
how much I gained, which I found to be six 
pounds in ten days, and this too 1 coined in the 

j harvest held at my work. If any doubt the truth 
of the above, let them come to me, and 1 can tes- 

tify to every word of the above being true, J 
CHAS. G HART. 

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 17,1843. 
Prepared and sold by R. E. SELLERS. 
And for sale by HENRY COOK, Alexandria; 

and FARQUHAR & MORGAN, Washington 
City. jan 2—tf 

ALES OF mTGRANDFATHER, by Sir. 
Walter Scott, 8 volumes in 4, well bound, 

price $2, for sale by f 
jan 10 BELL & EXTWISLE. 

SEEDS.—100 bushels Orchard and Herd Grass, 
Millet, Canary and Lucerne Seeds, for <'At 

by_[feb 22] B. WHEAT & SONS. 
nnop POTO RICO SUGAR.forsale by 1 THOMAS BURNS, 

feb 22 corner of Prince and F airfax %U 

HALIBUT FISH.—a" supply of this rare 
Fish, for sale by 

feb22 A. S. WILLIS. | 

Cl ORK WOOD.—5000 pounds velvet, of super- I 
> ior quality, for sale by I 
feb 22 POWELL & MARBURY. I 

LINSEED OIL.—20bbls. first quality Linseed 1 
Oil—received and for saD by 

feb20 A. C. CAZENOVB & Co. [ 

FAMILY FLOUR, in bbl*. and half bbisllfer 
sale by J. NEWTON HARPER, 

feb 20 Fairfax-street. 

(S LOVER”sEED.—A new lot, a beautiful ar- 
J tide, just received by 
2d mo 26th WM. STABLER &. CO. 

(N OLD LEAF.—A few packs of Kings Gold- 
X Leaf, received and for sale by 
feb_27_JOHN II. GIRD. 

CLOVER SEED —50 bus. extra quality, this 
day received, and for sale low by 

feb 27 B. WHEAT SONS. 

BACON.—2000 lb«. New Bacon received this 
day and for sale by 

feb 27 B. WHEAT & SONS. 

SALT—2500 bushels Salina Salt, put up in 

bbK—for sale very low by 
feb 27 

_ 

POWELL k MARBURY. 

BRANDY.—7 Cask* of Brandy of various 
qualities, for sale by 

THOMAS BURNS, 
fee 26 corner of Prince & Fairfax sts 

(COTTON YARN.—175 bundles of Cotton 
J Yarn, of various numbers; for sale by 

THOMAS BURNS, 
feb 24 Corner of Prince and Fairfax street*. 

(""1 ROUND PLASTER.—1000 bbls of ground 
T Plaster, warranted of the best quality 

100 Tons Plaster—afloat, for sale by 
L-b 21 A. C. CAZENOVE &CO. 

MERCER POTATOES.—100 Bushels Maine 
Mercer Potatoes, in prime order, for table 

use or planting. For sale /etc by 
feb 22 A. S. WILLIS. 

/ lOI) FISH, Mackerel, Blue Fi*h and Hrr- 
V J ring; also, just received an additional supply 
of Apples, for sale by T. M. M HI IT*, 

feb 22 
* 

corner Prince and Pitt sts. 

I‘ LECHES! LEECHES!!-Fine healthy Swee* 
y dish Leeches, of the largest si/.e, for sale by 

lire 100 or smaller quantity, at 

leb 24 HENRY COOK’S Drug store 

riiEAS! TEAS!! TEAS!!!—Of extra fine 
I and good qualities, at very low price*, for 

sale by T. M. WHITE, 
feb 10 Corner of Prince and Pitt street. 

NEW CLOVER SEED.—30bus. prime ( lo- 
ver Seed, clear of ripple, received this day 

and for sale bv B. WHEAT Sc SONS, 
feb 15 

11EA-—50 chests Imperial, Gunpowder, and 

Young Hyson Teas, of various qualities, in 

store, and for sale bv 
feb 27 POWELL & MARBURY. 

rtOFFEE —250 bags Java, Rio, Angostura, 
/ Lag'iyra, St. Domingo, and old white Cuba 

( offre—for salt* by. 
feb 27 ’POWELL k MARBURY. 

OIIA1).— j Barrel of prime family Shad, on 

retail at 6J and 10 cent*, fur sale by 
THOMAS BURNS, 

feb 27 corner of Prince & Fairfax sts. 

QUP. GUNPOWDER TEA.—10 half chests 

sup. Gunpowder Tea, landing this day from 
New York, and for sale by 

feb 26 McVElOH k BRO. 

ATEW ORIGANS SUGARS —10 hhds prime 
i\ quality New Orleans Sugar—landing this 
dav from Sebr. Frank, from New' York, and for 
sale by [leb 26] McVEIGH k BROTHER* 

DRAVV4VG MATERIAI,S.—Osborn’s Su- 

pcrior Water Colors in boxes ot 12, 18, 
arid 21 cakes; Newman’s English do.; Carmine 
in cakes; Pink Saucers; India Ink; Monroe’* 

host Drawing Pencils (various degrees of hard- 

ness;) Sable and Camel Hair Brushes; Bristol 
Board; Miniature Ivory; 'Toy Colors in Mahoga- 
ny and paper Boxes; lor sale by 

feb 27 JOHN H. GIRD. 

NOTICE.—Being desirous of encouraging the 

spiv it of improvement, which is about to 

wake up amongst us, I will recieve orders lor 

window glass of any >izc or of any desired quan- 
tity, arid forward them to be fitted at the maun- ! 

factorv. fo that persons desirous of building can 

he furnished with this at tide to suit themselves, 
from first hands. [2rno27] R. H. MILLER. 

INMAN’S NEW MAGAZINE.—Wc have 
been appointed Agents lor the Columbia 

Lady’s and Gentleman's Magazine, edited by 
John Inman, and filled with contributions from 
the most eminent and accomplished writers of 
the country. It is published monthly, and each 
number will contain two or more engravings from 

original paintings executed by the best artists, 
besides a colored plate of Fashions, kc. The 

price is per annum, in advance; and the num- 

bers will, if desired, be delivered free ot expense. 
The February No. may be examined at our 

store. [feb 2»] BELL & ENTWISLE. 

A CHANCE TO SAVE A DOLLAR!—Gen- 
tlemen of the Medical profession who wish 

to take the American Journal of the Medical , 

Sciences, by pay ing us a year’s subscription in ad- 

vance, can have sent to them by mail or deliver- 
ed in Alexandria, free of expense, the *VE/B- 
CVIf. NEWS, which contains a Review of new 

books, and a reprint of some of the most valua- 

ble Medical works. The work now published in i 

the News is Watson’s Theory and Practice ot 

Medicine, a new London work. Price of the 

Journal of the Medical Sciences, $5 per annum , 

for the News alone, ftl per annum, in advance. 
BELL & ENTW ISLE, 

feb 24 Agents for the Journal k News. 
■ UN KIN ON THE PKOFHEUlfcS.—i I 

#/ Little Stone and the Great Image, or Leo I 

lures on the prophecies Symbolized in Neouc- 1 
hadnezzar’s Vision of the Golden Headed Mon* 1 
step, by George Junkin, D. D;, President of Mi- | 
ama University, Oxford, Ohio. Just published 8 

by'jis M. Campbell & Co. and for sale, price ft 

$1,25, by* [fob So} BELL k ENTWISLK. | 
mo A CONSUMPTIVE YOUNG LADY 1 
X Oh Lady do not leave us now, 1 

We can t afford to spare you, fe 
Let not the cold damp on your brow, I 

From this fair world scare you. 1 
Wc love you in the woodland sweet, I 

And by the moonlight shore, 1 
But most of all in Market street, 1 

In our own Baltimore. 1 
Then don’t sweet maid depart so soon, I 

While there is ever) chance, I 
To rescue beavty from the tomb, 1 

OI» fly to our friend Hakce. 1 
For Love and Art have both combined |§ 

To make him skilled and handy, |. 
To save the fairest of mankind, i 

If they will use his C\sdt. 1 

Price 25 cents per oarkasc, or five ior $1. For 8 
eoU he Qt lTH S i/aNCE, corner ot Lliarlei 8 
a ? Py If,™.,' Baltimore; and in Alexandria, I 
n/kl( \ R PIEBPOINT, Agent; also, by 1 

S,r<U» muh, iww- I 
County, Va. 

_ 

I 
rrTFAS^ TEAS!! TEAS'.! 1-8 half chests I 
HP Gunpowder, Imperial, Young Hyson, and I 

Powchong or Black Teas, of various qualities, 1 
some very superior, and at extremely low pr.ces, I 

^ 3?! 50, 75. 87$, and *1 per lb., at H 3 
A. S. WILLIS’ Cheap Family Grocery, IJ 

feb 29 King street, opposite H. bmith & w 

j 


